
beyond illumination



Take a Look 
New designs, new solutions, new insights. It’s what inspires our customers to come back 

and buy from A19 time and time again. Come browse through our extensive catalog 

and see all that A19 has to offer.
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The Art of Lighting  

Since 1998, A19 has been fueled by inspiration – inspiration 

that is reflected in every aspect of our work. When you 

purchase an A19 product, we invite you to share in the 

passion and inspiration of our artists – and the company – 

that create superior one-of-a-kind pieces of art.  

We go to great lengths to ensure that each ceramic and 

glass lighting fixture carries our distinct signature of quality. 

A19 successfully blends innovative vision with the traditions 

of gifted artisans.

Customized Just for You

Whether your tastes run from traditional to rustic to modern, 

each piece is customized to your exact needs. It’s all up to 

you:  you can choose to keep the fixtures in their natural 

ceramic state or specify a range of custom finishes, glazes 

and decorations.

The name “A19” is a bit of a tongue-in-cheek reference to 

your standard household light bulb. But, as you’ll discover, 

we’re a company that is anything but ordinary.

All our products – from beginning to end – are made by 

hand in Southern California. Our wall sconces and pendants 

are designed, molded, fired, sanded, finished, assembled 

and shipped directly from our factory.

Just as important, we work hard to ensure consistent quality 

and guarantee your 100% satisfaction. 

The A19 Story 
Like many creative and successful businesses, the idea 

for A19 began on the back of a cocktail napkin. Owner 

Cinnamon Alvarez and a friend sat down at a local watering 

hole and dreamily hatched their plans to run their own 

shows. They’d do what they really loved and inspired them. 

They’d treat their employees like family. They’d make their 

own hours. They’d never work weekends and they’d take 

long vacations. They’d change the world! (Okay, maybe 

they’d just make a difference.)

At the start of the next workweek, Cinnamon sat down with 

her boss, looked him square in the eye and launched into 

her jaw-dropping proposal: She either wanted to purchase 

the company or start one of her own. To her surprise, he 

thought it was a great idea and encouraged her to explore 

purchasing the business.

Flash forward to a couple of months later. Reality soon set 

in; crunching numbers and creating a business plan made 

it clear there was much more to this entrepreneur thing 

than vision and determination. Cinnamon needed support 

– and lots of it. So her ex-boss became her mentor; she then 

approached key co-workers – each an exceptionally talented 

craftsperson – to see if they were passionate enough to 

make a go at starting a new company. And A19 was born.

That was 1998, and the drive to create the highest quality 

handmade lighting fixtures, to provide attention and service 

unparalleled in any business, is a continuing success.  

Committed to the Community – and the 

Environment 

A19 is much more than a lighting company. Woman-

owned and operated in a close family-style environment, 

we respect the impact our business has on the social and 

physical environment. We recycle the clay we use to create 

the lighting fixtures, filter the water we use before it leaves 

our factory, and use recycled boxes, bubble wrap and office 

materials. 

We developed new ways to make our manufacturing energy 

efficient without compromising product quality. The clay 

bodies and glazes that we use require less energy to create 

our durable, long-lasting fixtures. And, the kilns we use are 

specifically calibrated for energy efficiency.

Additionally, we believe in sourcing our materials as locally 

as possible to help build employment in the region and 

keep money in the area, as much as in reducing fuel usage 

and the carbon footprint.

About A19
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All of Our Products are Green 

Sustainability is at the heart of everything that we do. For 

example, our ceramic and glass – two of the world’s oldest 

materials – are made from natural clay (earth) and silica 

(sand). Following is how we continue to create products that 

support the environment and our clients’ health:

• Reduce, reuse, recycle.  A19 has both recycling and 

reclaiming programs in place. Besides reclaiming nearly 

every speck of clay, every shard of glass, and every drop 

of water involved in manufacturing, we sort recyclables 

and “trash,” which is recycled locally. Additionally, A19’s 

packaging is made from recycled content and is fully 

recyclable. 

• Storm water. A19 participates in a city storm water 

management program in compliance with the provisions 

of the Federal Clean Water Act to protect water quality by 

preventing the introduction of pollutants. 

• Safety. The clays that we use in our fixtures have been 

evaluated by a nationally certified toxicologist using the 

American Society for Testing and Materials standards. Our 

clays do not contain any material in sufficient quantity to be 

toxic or to constitute a chronic health hazard. 

• No off-gassing. A19’s ceramic wall sconces and pendants 

are inert and odorless, and outlast comparable metal 

lighting fixtures. 

• Energy Star compatible. A19 fixtures are available to 

accommodate Energy Star compact fluorescent light bulbs. 

• Dark-Sky compliant. Many of our wall sconces help 

reduce light pollution based on the International Dark-

Sky Association’s requirements. Artificial light at night has 

been shown to affect the mating, migration, and predation 

behaviors of many different species, and consequently, the 

ecological community as a whole. Whether outdoor light 

is directly adjacent to a species habitat or located at some 

distance, as through sky glow, the combined effects of 

artificial lighting on vast numbers of nocturnal species have 

the potential to disrupt the functioning of entire ecosystems 

by disrupting balances in competition and predation.
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The reFusion Collection

“You must be the change you wish to see in the world,” said Mahatma Gandhi. A19’s reFusion Collection seeks to 

make a difference in people’s lives – as well as the environment – by incorporating recycled window glass from 

local sources into stunning new pieces of art glass.

The special, one-of-a-kind pieces can add a unique touch to any room – whether it’s a luxurious bathroom, a 

dream master bedroom suite, inviting dining room or gourmet kitchen.

Rethinking the standard light fixture 

Recycled fused glass takes lighting to the next level by creating an amazing array of textures, colors and patterns 

that have an organic, natural feel – including bubbles, speckles and crackles. It’s something you won’t find 

anywhere else but from A19.

But beautiful doesn’t mean these fused-glass pieces aren’t as sturdy and functional as our other fixtures. Each 

piece in the reFusion Collection is hand-made to A19’s exacting standards. Their ceramic bases ensure that use in 

a damp location, such as a bathroom, won’t harm the fixture. Additionally, we also offer incandescent and Energy 

Star fluorescent options to meet any needs, and many of our sconces also meet American with Disabilities Act 

(ADA) requirements by having a depth of four inches or less.

Where hand-crafted design meets “green” 

Our reFusion Collection turns recycled glass into long-lasting, stunning, functional pieces of art that will be 

admired and appreciated for generations to come.

We invite you to take a look at the range of unique styles we have to offer.

Elegant, sustainable, affordable art glass



The reFusion Collection
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Options legend (add code for desired option to fixture item #)

LAMPING OPTIONS CODE DESCRIPTION

Standard   60W Candelabra base 
(Bulb not included).

Compact Fluorescent CFL13   13W GU24 base,  Energy Star rated
(Bulb included).

_____________________________________________________________________________

Outdoor / Wet Location WET Single outdoor sheltered socket for wet locations   
  (this is an open-top fixture suitable for rainy   
  locations; use bulb coated for shatter resistance)  
  (Bulb not included).

 WETST  Sealed Top for Wet Location
(Available with CFL options only; add CFL codes to 
the order number).

 WETL  Wet Location Label
(For Downlights, where the socket is sheltered 
by the fixture).

How to order

To order any wall sconce 

from the reFusion 

Collection, simply 

choose the item number 

for the style you prefer. 

For energy efficiency, 

choose our compact 

fluorescent and add the 

code CFL13 to the item 

number.

Damp or Wet 
A19’s standard light 
fixtures are UL listed for 
damp locations. Any 
location, indoors or out, 
is considered to be a 
“damp” location—as 
long as the fixture is not 
in direct contact with 
water. Outdoors under 
an eave, for instance, 
would be “damp.” 

Wet locations are 
unsheltered outdoor 
areas that are exposed 
to direct contact with 
rain and require fixtures 
to be ordered with an 
“outdoor/wet location” 
option.

ADA Compliance
Fixtures with a depth 
of 4 inches or less meet 
the handicap projection 
requirements set 
forth by the American 
Disabilities Act (ADA).



The reFusion Collection                       Available Option (Add code to fixture item #)

	 		 			Fluorescent																		Outdoor	/	Wet	Location

	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 x	 D	 Std.	Lamping																														CFL13	 								WET												WETST										WETL
	 RE101-BG-MLM	 Meadow	Wall	Sconce	Black	Gloss	and	Multi	Lime																			7.25											13	 	 	4																		1–	60W	Candelabra		 •																											•	

	 RE101-DB-TG	 Meadow	Wall	Sconce	Desert	Blaze	and	Tangelo																						7.25											13	 	 4																		1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•	

	 RE101-WG-WF	 Meadow	Wall	Sconce	White	Gloss	and	White	Frost																		7.25										13	 	 4																		1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE102-CB-SH	 Clouds	Wall	Sconce	Cobalt	Blue	and	Sapphire																										7.25											13	 	 5																		1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE102-MB-WF	 Clouds	Wall	Sconce	Matte	Black	and	White	Frost																					7.25											13	 	 5																		1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE102-SP-TQ	 Clouds	Wall	Sconce	Spice	and	Turquoise	 													7.25	 	13	 	 5																		1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE103-TC-TQ	 Abstract	Wall	Sconce	Teal	Crackle	and	Turquoise	 													7.25												13	 	 4																		1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE103-BT-MTQ	 Abstract	Wall	Sconce	Butternut	and	Multi	Turquoise														7.25											13	 	 4																		1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE103-CB-MSH	 Abstract	Wall	Sconce	Cobalt	Blue	and	Multi	Sapphire												7.25											13	 	 4																		1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•
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*See Options Legend on page 8. Measurements are in inches. Includes glazed finish as shown; contact us for custom requests.
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The reFusion Collection                       Available Option (Add code to fixture item #)

	 		 			Fluorescent																		Outdoor	/	Wet	Location

	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 x	 D	 Std.	Lamping																														CFL13	 								WET												WETST										WETL
	 RE104-GM-SW	 Ripple	Wall	Sconce	Gunmetal	and	Seaweed	 15.75								11.75	 							4																1–	60W	Candelabra		 •																												

	 RE104-MB-RW	 Ripple	Wall	Sconce	Matte	Black	and	Rosewood	 15.75									11.75	 							4																1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 		

	 RE104-BT-CM	 Ripple	Wall	Sconce	Butternut	and	Caramel		 																			15.75	 11.75	 							4																1–	60W	Candelabra	 •																											

	 RE105-BG-MSW	 Asia	Wall	Sconce	Black	Gloss	and	Multi	Seaweed																		14																	7	 	 3.75										1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE105-BT-MCM	 Asia	Wall	Sconce	Butternut	and	Multi	Caramel																						14																	7	 	 3.75										1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE105-GM-AM	 Asia	Wall	Sconce	Gunmetal	and	Amethyst	 																									14																	7	 	 3.75										1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE106-BT-CM	 Storm	Wall	Sconce	Butternut	and	Caramel	 																									14																	7	 	 3.75										1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	

	 RE106-BG-SW	 Storm	Wall	Sconce	Black	Gloss	and	Seaweed																									14																	7	 	 3.75										1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	

	 RE106-CB-SH	 Storm	Wall	Sconce	Cobalt	Blue	and	Sapphire																									14																	7	 	 3.75										1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	
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*See Options Legend on page 8. Measurements are in inches. Includes glazed finish as shown; contact us for custom requests.
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The reFusion Collection                       Available Option (Add code to fixture item #)

	 		 			Fluorescent																		Outdoor	/	Wet	Location

	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 x	 D	 Std.	Lamping																														CFL13	 								WET												WETST										WETL
	 RE107-GM-FR	 Ripcurl	Wall	Sconce	Gunmetal	and	Fire	 14	 							7	 		3.75													1–	60W	Candelabra		 •																											•	

	 RE107-DB-TG	 Ripcurl	Wall	Sconce	Desert	Blaze	and	Tangelo																								14																		7	 	 3.75												1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•	

	 RE107-SG-MS	 Ripcurl	Wall	Sconce	Sagebrush	and	Moss	 14																		 7	 	 3.75												1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE108-BG-MGX	 Ebb	and	Flow	Wall	Sconce	Black	Gloss	and	Multi	Galaxy				14																			7	 	 3.75													1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE108-MR-MFR	 Ebb	and	Flow	Wall	Sconce	Matador	Red	and	Multi	Fire							14																		7																				3.75												1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE108-TC-MAB	 Ebb	and	Flow	Wall	Sconce	Teal	Crackle	and	Multi	Amber	 14													 7	 	 3.75												1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE109-SG-MMS	 Rocky	Wall	Sconce	Sagebrush	and	Multi	Moss	 6.75											13.75	 	 4.5																1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE109-PJ-MLM	 Rocky	Wall	Sconce	Plum	Jam	and	Multi	Lime	 6.75										13.75	 	 4.5															1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE109-MR-MFR	 Rocky	Wall	Sconce	Matador	Red	and	Multi	Fire	 6.75											13.75	 	 4.5															1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•
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*See Options Legend on page 8. Measurements are in inches. Includes glazed finish as shown; contact us for custom requests.
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The reFusion Collection                       Available Option (Add code to fixture item #)

	 		 			Fluorescent																		Outdoor	/	Wet	Location

	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 x	 D	 Std.	Lamping																														CFL13	 								WET												WETST										WETL
	 RE110-BG-WF	 Grid	Wall	Sconce	Black	Gloss	and	White	Frost	 6.75	 13.75	 4.5																	1–	60W	Candelabra		 •																										•	 •

	 RE110-GM-TG	 Grid	Wall	Sconce	Gunmetal	and	Tangelo	 6.75	 13.75	 4.5																1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 •		 •

	 RE110-MR-FR	 Grid	Wall	Sconce	Matador	Red	and	Fire	 	6.75								13.75	 4.5																	1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 •	 •

	 RE111-SG-WF	 Spring	Wall	Sconce	Sagebrush	and	White	Frost	 7.25	 13	 4	 																			1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 •																							 •

	 RE111-MB-RW	 Spring	Wall	Sconce	Matte	Black	and	Rosewood	 7.25	 13																			4																					1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 •																								•

	 RE111-DB-SH	 Spring	Wall	Sconce	Desert	Blaze	and	Sapphire	 7.25	 13	 4																					1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 •		 •

	 RE112-GM-FR	 Cathedral	Wall	Sconce	Gunmetal	and	Fire	 7.25	 13																			4																				1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 •		 •

	 RE112-BT-AB	 Cathedral	Wall	Sconce	Butternut	and	Amber	 7.25	 13																			4																				1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 •		 •

	 RE112-BG-WF	 Cathedral	Wall	Sconce	Black	Gloss	and	White	Frost	 7.25	 13				 4																					1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 •		 •
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*See Options Legend on page 8. Measurements are in inches. Includes glazed finish as shown; contact us for custom requests.
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The reFusion Collection                       Available Option (Add code to fixture item #)

	 		 			Fluorescent																		Outdoor	/	Wet	Location

	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 x	 D	 Std.	Lamping																														CFL13	 								WET												WETST										WETL
	 RE113-GM-RW	 Empire	Wall	Sconce	Gunmetal	and	Rosewood		 6.5	 18	 4.5																1–	60W	Candelabra		 •																											•	

	 RE113-BT-CM	 Empire	Wall	Sconce	Butternut	and	Caramel	 6.5	 18	 4.5															1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•	

	 RE113-BT-TQ	 Empire	Wall	Sconce	Butternut	and	Turquoise	 6.5	 18	 	 4.5															1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE114-PS-CL	 Squiggle	Wall	Sconce	Pistachio	and	Clover	 4.25	 15.5	 	 3.25													1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE114-PJ-AM	 Squiggle	Wall	Sconce	Plum	Jam	and	Amethyst	 4.25	 15.5	 	 3.25													1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE114-BT-CM	 Squiggle	Wall	Sconce	Butternut	and	Caramel	 4.25	 15.5	 	 3.25													1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE115-CB-MSH	 Zen	Garden	Wall	Sconce	Cobalt	Blue	and	Multi	Sapphire		 4.25	 15.5	 	 3.25													1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE115-WG-MSW	 Zen	Garden	Wall	Sconce	White	Gloss	and	Multi	Seaweed	 4.25	 15.5	 	 3.25													1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE115-GM-MRW	 Zen	Garden	Wall	Sconce	Gunmetal	and	Multi	Rosewood	 4.25	 15.5	 	 3.25	 1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•
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*See Options Legend on page 8. Measurements are in inches. Includes glazed finish as shown; contact us for custom requests.
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The reFusion Collection                       Available Option (Add code to fixture item #)

	 		 			Fluorescent																		Outdoor	/	Wet	Location

	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 x	 D	 Std.	Lamping																														CFL13	 								WET												WETST										WETL
	 RE116-SS-CM	 Bubbly	Wall	Sconce	Sandstorm	and	Caramel	 4.25	 10.75	 3.75											1–	60W	Candelabra		 •																												•	

	 RE116-TC-TQ	 Bubbly	Wall	Sconce	Teal	Crackle	and	Turquoise		 4.25	 10.75	 	 3.75	 			1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 		•	

	 RE116-PJ-AM	 Bubbly	Wall	Sconce	Plum	Jam	and	Amethyst		 4.25	 10.75	 	 3.75										1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 		•

	 RE117-BG-ZCM	 Safari	Wall	Sconce	Matador	Black	Gloss	and	Zebra	Caramel	 4.25	 10.75	 	 3.75										1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 		•

	 RE117-MR-ZCM	 Safari	Wall	Sconce	Matador	Red	and	Zebra	Caramel	 4.25	 10.75	 	 3.75	 			1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 		•

	 RE117-SG-ACM	 Safari	Wall	Sconce	Sagebrush	and	Albino	Caramel	 4.25	 10.75	 	 3.75										1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 		•

	 RE118-SP-CM	 River	Rock	Wall	Sconce	Spice	and	Caramel	 4.25	 10.75	 	 3.5													1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 		•

	 RE118-GM-RW	 River	Rock	Wall	Sconce	Gunmetal	and	Rosewood	 4.25	 10.75	 	 3.5													1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 		•

	 RE118-BG-SW	 River	Rock	Wall	Sconce	Black	Gloss	and	Seaweed	 4.25	 10.75	 	 3.5	 			1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 		•
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*See Options Legend on page 8. Measurements are in inches. Includes glazed finish as shown; contact us for custom requests.
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The reFusion Collection                       Available Option (Add code to fixture item #)

	 		 			Fluorescent																		Outdoor	/	Wet	Location

	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 x	 D	 Std.	Lamping																														CFL13	 								WET												WETST										WETL
	 RE119-GM-TG	 Flare	Wall	Sconce	Gunmetal	and	Tangelo	 5.5	 11.75													4																		1–	60W	Candelabra		 •																									 	•	

	 RE119-SG-MS	 Flare	Wall	Sconce	Sagebrush	and	Moss	 5.5	 11.75	 4																			1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•	

	 RE119-DB-FR	 Flare	Wall	Sconce	Desert	Blaze	and	Fire	 5.5	 11.75						 4																			1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE120-PJ-MSH	 Lava	Wall	Sconce	Plum	Jam	and	Multi	Sapphire	 5.5	 11.75											 3.5															1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE120-MR-FR	 Lava	Wall	Sconce	Matador	Red	and	Fire	 5.5	 11.75												3.5															1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE120-SS-MAB	 Lava	Wall	Sconce	Sandstorm	and	Multi	Amber	 5.5	 11.75													3.5															1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE121-WG-LM	 South	Beach	Wall	Sconce	White	Gloss	and	Lime	 7.5	 11.5																5																			1–	60W	Candelabra	 •	 	•

	 RE121-TC-WF	 South	Beach	Wall	Sconce	Teal	Crackle	and	White	Frost	 7.5	 11.5																5																		1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•

	 RE121-SY-TG	 South	Beach	Wall	Sconce	Sunflower	Yellow	and	Tangelo	 7.5	 11.5																5																		1–	60W	Candelabra	 •		 	•
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*See Options Legend on page 8. Measurements are in inches. Includes glazed finish as shown; contact us for custom requests.
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This fresh, modern collection can add an unexpected spark to a traditional setting or create visual punch to a 

contemporary interior. These low-voltage mini-pendants offer bountiful light, as well as a wide variety of hand-

applied glazes that make any public or private space seem magical.

Specialized design

From the hippest sushi bars to chic kitchen islands, the sky’s the limit with Studio Collection’s ever-evolving 

collection of pendants. Spotlight a cozy, romantic nook or dramatically transform an entire space with these bold, 

contemporary pendants.

Ready to hang

Because we all enjoy a bit of instant gratification, A19’s Studio Collection pendants include everything that you 

need to install them immediately. Just grab an electrician and go! 

Each pendant includes a mono-point dome canopy with an integrated 12V electronic transformer; 6-foot 

adjustable cable with Quick Connector; hang-straight sleeve; breathtaking, hand-made ceramic shade with fired-

on glaze finish; and a 35W MR16 bulb with protective lens.

Easy to integrate into your space

The Studio Collection’s pendants are flexible as well as beautiful. If you have an existing low-voltage system, any 

Studio Collection pendant can be easily integrated using our Quick-Jack connectors. These are the same as those 

used by other lighting manufacturers such as ALFA, LBL, WAC and TECH Lighting for a seamless integration into 

your environment. 

The Studio Collection

Stylish and dramatic



BG - Black Gloss

PS - Pistachio

SP - Spice

SS - Sandstorm

PJ - Plum Jam

CB - Cobalt Blue

MR - Matador Red

RR - Red Rock

TC - Teal Crackle

WG - White Gloss

DB - Desert Blaze 

GM - Gunmetal

MW - Matte White 

SG - Sagebrush

TN - Tan

BT - Butternut

MB - Matte Black

RF - Rainforest

SY - Sunflower Yellow

WC - White Crackle

FC - Firecracker

The Studio Collection
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Options legend (add code for desired option to fixture item#)

LAMPING OPTIONS CODE DESCRIPTION

Standard   35W 12V MR16 Halogen (Bulb included ).

LED LED-MR16 12V MR16 LED (Bulb included ).

Quick Jack Connector  Included with each pendant.

   The same connector used by popular lighting 
manufacturers allows for easy connection to an 
existing low-voltage system.

Cable  6 foot adjustable 250° coaxial cable.

Mono-Point Canopy  Mono-Point Canopy, brushed-nickel finish 
   (The mono-point canopy included with 

pendant has an integrated 60W 12V electronic 
transformer).

No Canopy -X For use with existing hardware.

3 Point Canopy LVC3R-BN Create a chandelier-style cluster with 3 fixtures.

Pendants that 
enhance the 
beauty of any room 

Any one of our lead-

free colored glazes can 

greatly enhance the 

beauty of our mini-

pendants. Choose 

a glaze that blends 

seamlessly with your 

décor or an eye-catching 

one that really makes 

your space pop. Take 

a look at the variety of 

colors that we have.

How to order

To order any pendant 

from the Studio 

Collection, simply 

choose the item number 

for the style you prefer. 

Changing the glaze of 

a particular style can 

create a completely 

different look. Simply 

change the last two 

digits of the item 

number to the color 

code for the glaze of 

your choice.

Please remember to add 

“-X” on your order if you 

want the fixture without 

the standard mono-

point canopy.

Stunning glazes turn ceramic shades into handcrafted  
works of art

The Studio Collection offers a choice of glazes – from glossy and matte to the organic 

looks found in nature. Each glaze is carefully applied by hand and fired in a kiln, which 

gives every pendant a unique look that is the hallmark of a handcrafted product. No 

two shades are ever alike!

Please note that the actual patterns and colors may vary a bit from the 

samples shown. It’s what truly makes each shade a piece of art.



Mono-Point  
Canopy 

To make installation 

quick and easy, A19 

includes one mono-

point canopy and 

QDF Quick-Jack 

connector with each 

pendant. All you need 

to do is simply plug in the Quick-Jack 

connector and turn it to lock it in 

place. It’s that simple. The brushed 

nickel mono-point canopy features an 

integrated 12V electronic transformer 

and operates with a standard 

incandescent dimmer.

Size: 4.5 inches wide x 1.75 inches high

3-Point Round Canopy

With our 3-point round canopy, 

we make clustering or creating a 

chandelier-style fixture a piece of 

cake. This gorgeous brushed nickel 

canopy allows you to mount any three 

pendants to a single junction box. 

The kit includes an integrated 12V 

electronic transformer and operates 

with a standard incandescent dimmer.

Size: 7.5 inches wide x 2.25 inches high 
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The Studio Collection Available Options* (Add code for desired option to fixture item #)

	 																											LED																					No	Mono	Canopy															3-Pt	Canopy
	 	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 Std.	Lamping	(Includes	canopy	&	bulb)	 								LED-MR16																												-X																																		LVC3R-BN
	 LVMP01-BT	 Twine	Mini	Pendant	Butternut	 5.5	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																															•																																									•			 																					•

	 LVMP01-SG	 Twine	Mini	Pendant	Sagebrush	 5.5	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																															•																																										•																																														•									

	 LVMP01-SP	 Twine	Mini	Pendant	Spice	 5.5	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP02-DB	 Realm	Mini	Pendant	Desert	Blaze	 6	 	 6	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP02-SP	 Realm	Mini	Pendant	Spice	 6	 	 6	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•		 																					•

	 LVMP02-RF	 Realm	Mini	Pendant	Rainforest	 6	 	 6	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP03-SP	 Strata	Mini	Pendant	Spice	 3.25												12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP03-WG	 Strata	Mini	Pendant	White	Gloss	 3.25												12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP03-BG	 Strata	Mini	Pendant	Black	Gloss	 3.25												12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•
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*See Options Legend on page 18. Measurements are in inches. Fixture numbers are for glazed finish as shown—you will need to change the color code to indi-
cate the desired glaze; contact us for custom requests.
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The Studio Collection Available Options* (Add code for desired option to fixture item #)

	 																															LED																						No	Mono	Canopy															3-Pt	Canopy
	 	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 Std.	Lamping	(Includes	canopy	&	bulb)	 								LED-MR16																												-X																																		LVC3R-BN
	 LVMP04-SG	 Fossil	Mini	Pendant	Sagebrush	 3.75	 	 8.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																										•			 																					•

	 LVMP04-TN	 Fossil	Mini	Pendant	Tan	 3.75	 	 8.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																											•																																														•									

	 LVMP04-RR	 Fossil	Mini	Pendant	Red	Rock	 3.75	 	 8.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP05-RF	 Whirl	Mini	Pendant	Rainforest	 7	 	 9	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP05-RR	 Whirl	Mini	Pendant	Red	Rock	 7	 	 9	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•		 																					•

	 LVMP05-DB	 Whirl	Mini	Pendant	Desert	Blaze	 7	 	 9	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP06-SP	 Crossroads	Mini	Pendant	Spice	 3.25												12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP06-DB	 Crossroads	Mini	Pendant	Desert	Blaze	 3.25												12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP06-BG	 Crossroads	Mini	Pendant	Black	Gloss	 3.25												12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•
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*See Options Legend on page 18. Measurements are in inches. Fixture numbers are for glazed finish as shown—you will need to change the color code to indi-
cate the desired glaze; contact us for custom requests.
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The Studio Collection Available Options* (Add code for desired option to fixture item #)

	 																											LED																					No	Mono	Canopy															3-Pt	Canopy
	 	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 Std.	Lamping	(Includes	canopy	&	bulb)	 								LED-MR16																												-X																																		LVC3R-BN
	 LVMP07-BG	 Pilsner	Mini	Pendant	Black	Gloss	 3.25	 	 8.25	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																															•																																									•			 																					•

	 LVMP07-RR	 Pilsner	Mini	Pendant	Red	Rock	 3.25	 	 8.25	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																															•																																										•																																														•									

	 LVMP07-DB	 Pilsner	Mini	Pendant	Desert	Blaze	 3.25	 	 8.25	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP08-BT	 Chambers	Mini	Pendant	Butternut	 5																			10.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP08-DB	 Chambers	Mini	Pendant	Desert	Blaze	 5																			10.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•		 																					•

	 LVMP08-RF	 Chambers	Mini	Pendant	Rainforest	 5																			10.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP09-DB	 Raindance	Mini	Pendant	Desert	Blaze		 3.25													12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP09-BT	 Raindance	Mini	Pendant	Butternut	 3.25													12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP09-MB	 Raindance	Mini	Pendant	Matte	Black	 3.25													12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•
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*See Options Legend on page 18. Measurements are in inches. Fixture numbers are for glazed finish as shown—you will need to change the color code to indi-
cate the desired glaze; contact us for custom requests.
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The Studio Collection Available Options* (Add code for desired option to fixture item #)

	 																														LED																						No	Mono	Canopy															3-Pt	Canopy
	 	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 Std.	Lamping	(Includes	canopy	&	bulb)	 								LED-MR16																												-X																																		LVC3R-BN
	 LVMP10-SP	 Flora	Mini	Pendant	Spice	 6.5	 	 9	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																										•			 																					•

	 LVMP10-SG	 Flora	Mini	Pendant	Sagebrush	 6.5	 	 9	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																											•																																														•									

	 LVMP10-TN	 Flora	Mini	Pendant	Tan	 6.5	 	 9	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP11-RR	 Stellar	Mini	Pendant	Red	Rock	 3.25												12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP11-MB	 Stellar	Mini	Pendant	Matte	Black	 3.25												12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•		 																					•

	 LVMP11-TN	 Stellar	Mini	Pendant	Tan	 3.25												12	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP12-BT	 Vortex	Mini	Pendant	Butternut	 5	 	 4.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP12-PS	 Vortex	Mini	Pendant	Pistachio	 5	 	 4.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP12-BG	 Vortex	Mini	Pendant	Black	Gloss	 5	 	 4.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•
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*See Options Legend on page 18. Measurements are in inches. Fixture numbers are for glazed finish as shown—you will need to change the color code to indi-
cate the desired glaze; contact us for custom requests.
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The Studio Collection Available Options* (Add code for desired option to fixture item #)

	 																														LED																							No	Mono	Canopy															3-Pt	Canopy
	 	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 Std.	Lamping	(Includes	canopy	&	bulb)	 								LED-MR16																												-X																																		LVC3R-BN
	 LVMP13-BT	 Venus	Mini	Pendant	Butternut	 5.5	 	 6.5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																										•			 																					•

	 LVMP13-MW	 Venus	Mini	Pendant	Matte	White	 5.5	 	 6.5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																											•																																														•									

	 LVMP13-PS	 Venus	Mini	Pendant	Pistachio	 5.5	 	 6.5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP14-PS	 Eiffel	Mini	Pendant	Pistachio	 4.5	 	 9	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP14-BG	 Eiffel	Mini	Pendant	Black	Gloss	 4.5	 	 9	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•		 																					•

	 LVMP14-RF	 Eiffel	Mini	Pendant	Rainforest	 4.5	 	 9	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP15-TN	 Strands	Mini	Pendant	Tan	 5	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP15-WG	 Strands	Mini	Pendant	White	Gloss	 5	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP15-MR	 Strands	Mini	Pendant	Matador	Red	 5	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•
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*See Options Legend on page 18. Measurements are in inches. Fixture numbers are for glazed finish as shown—you will need to change the color code to indi-
cate the desired glaze; contact us for custom requests.
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The Studio Collection Available Options* (Add code for desired option to fixture item #)

	 																															LED																								No	Mono	Canopy															3-Pt	Canopy
	 	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 Std.	Lamping	(Includes	canopy	&	bulb)	 								LED-MR16																												-X																																		LVC3R-BN
	 LVMP16-MB	 Milano	Mini	Pendant	Matte	Black	 6	 	 6	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																										•			 																					•

	 LVMP16-WG	 Milano	Mini	Pendant	White	Gloss	 6	 	 6	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																											•																																														•									

	 LVMP16-MR	 Milano	Mini	Pendant	Matador	Red	 6	 	 6	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP17-CB	 Lunar	Mini	Pendant	Cobalt	Blue	 5.5	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP17-MR	 Lunar	Mini	Pendant	Matador	Red	 5.5	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•		 																					•

	 LVMP17-WG	 Lunar	Mini	Pendant	White	Gloss	 5.5	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP18-MR	 Wizard	Mini	Pendant	Matador	Red	 3.75	 	 8.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP18-CB	 Wizard	Mini	Pendant	Cobalt	Blue	 3.75	 	 8.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP18-MB	 Wizard	Mini	Pendant	Matte	Black	 3.75	 	 8.75	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•
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*See Options Legend on page 18. Measurements are in inches. Fixture numbers are for glazed finish as shown—you will need to change the color code to indi-
cate the desired glaze; contact us for custom requests.
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The Studio Collection Available Options* (Add code for desired option to fixture item #)

	 																											LED																					No	Mono	Canopy															3-Pt	Canopy
	 	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 Std.	Lamping	(Includes	canopy	&	bulb)	 								LED-MR16																												-X																																		LVC3R-BN
	 LVMP19-CB	 Amphora	Mini	Pendant	Cobalt	Blue	 4	 	 9.25	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																										•			 																					•

	 LVMP19-WG	 Amphora	Mini	Pendant	White	Gloss	 4	 	 9.25	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																											•																																														•									

	 LVMP19-BG	 Amphora	Mini	Pendant	Black	Gloss	 4	 	 9.25	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP20-SY	 Bella	Mini	Pendant	Sunflower	Yellow	 6	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP20-BG	 Bella	Mini	Pendant	Black	Gloss	 6	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•		 																					•

	 LVMP20-FC	 Bella	Mini	Pendant	Firecracker	 6	 	 5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP21-FC	 Twister	Mini	Pendant	Firecracker	 3.75												11	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP21-WG	 Twister	Mini	Pendant	White	Gloss	 3.75												11	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP21-BG	 Twister	Mini	Pendant	Black	Gloss	 3.75												11	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•
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*See Options Legend on page 18. Measurements are in inches. Fixture numbers are for glazed finish as shown—you will need to change the color code to indi-
cate the desired glaze; contact us for custom requests.
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The Studio Collection Available Options* (Add code for desired option to fixture item #)

	 																													LED																					No	Mono	Canopy															3-Pt	Canopy
	 	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 Std.	Lamping	(Includes	canopy	&	bulb)	 								LED-MR16																												-X																																		LVC3R-BN
	 LVMP22-MR	 Sake	Mini	Pendant	Matador	Red	 3.75	 	 3.5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																										•			 																					•

	 LVMP22-TC	 Sake	Mini	Pendant	Teal	Crackle	 3.75	 	 3.5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen																																																														•																																											•																																														•									

	 LVMP22-WG	 Sake	Mini	Pendant	White	Gloss	 3.75	 	 3.5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP23-WC	 Magma	Mini	Pendant	White	Crackle	 3.5															11	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP23-MR	 Magma	Mini	Pendant	Matador	Red	 3.5															11	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•		 																					•

	 LVMP23-TC	 Magma	Mini	Pendant	Teal	Crackle	 3.5															11	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP24-MR	 Flintstone	Mini	Pendant	Matador	Red	 4																		16.5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP24-TC	 Flintstone	Mini	Pendant	Teal	Crackle	 4																		16.5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•

	 LVMP24-WG	 Flintstone	Mini	Pendant	White	Gloss	 4																		16.5	 1–35W,	MR16	Halogen	 															•																																										•	 																					•
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*See Options Legend on page 18. Measurements are in inches. Fixture numbers are for glazed finish as shown—you will need to change the color code to indi-
cate the desired glaze; contact us for custom requests.





The Nature Collection

“One touch of nature makes the whole world kin.” Those words of William Shakespeare bring us together 

hundreds of years later, and A19’s Nature Collection serves to bring the 21st century and the natural world 

together in one dynamic collection.

Handcrafted, of course

Made of high-quality ceramics and decorated with stunning faux finishes, these hand-molded pendants and 

wall sconces were created to resemble all the colors, textures and designs you find in nature. The advantages 

of ceramic over the real natural material is that while the fixture may look like bamboo, it is substantially 

more durable. 

Remarkably weather-resistant 

A19’s ceramic fixtures have an advantage over other natural products. Ceramic is incredibly weather-resistant 

and won’t rust, corrode, or decay over time. 
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Peaceful, beautiful, harmonious with nature



The Nature Collection
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Options legend (add code for desired option to fixture item #)

LAMPING OPTIONS CODE DESCRIPTION

Standard   100W A19 Medium base 
(Bulb not included).

Compact Fluorescent CFL13 or  13W or 26W GU24 base, Energy Star rated
 CFL26 (Bulb included ).

Halogen HAL  100W Medium base, double envelope halogen 
bulb (Bulb included).

Outdoor / Wet Location WET  Single outdoor sheltered socket for wet locations  
(this is an open-top fixture suitable for rainy 
locations; use bulb coated for shatter resistance) 
(Bulb not included).

 WETST  Sealed Top for Wet Location
(Available with CFL options only; add CFL codes to 
the order number).

 WETL  Wet Location Label
(For Downlights, where the socket is sheltered 
by the fixture).

Pendant Cord & Canopy WCC White Cord & Canopy (6 ft cord).

 BCC Black Cord & Canopy (6 ft cord).

Options galore
A19’s Nature Collection 
offers incandescent 
options for both damp 
and wet environments, 
as well as Energy Star 
fluorescent and ADA-
compliant fixtures. 
Additionally, all of our 
pendants come with 
your choice of black or 
white canopy and six 
feet of matching cord 
that can be cut to your 
preferred length.

If you’re looking for 
an alternate color 
combination or have 
an idea you don’t see, 
simply give us a call at 
(800) 664-4204. We’ll 
work with you to create 
just the right fixture.

How to Order
To order any wall sconce or pendant from the Nature 
Collection, simply choose the item number for the style 
you prefer and add the code for any desired option(s). 

Damp or Wet 
A19’s standard light fixtures are UL listed for damp 
locations. Any location, indoors or out, is considered to be 
a “damp” location—as long as the fixture is not in direct 
contact with water. Outdoors under an eave, for instance, 
would be “damp.” 

Wet locations are unsheltered outdoor areas that are 
exposed to direct contact with rain and require fixtures to 
be ordered with an “outdoor/wet location” option.

ADA Compliance
Fixtures with a depth of 4 inches or less meet the 
handicap projection requirements set forth by the 
American Disabilities Act (ADA).  

Dark-Sky & Light Pollution Reduction Efforts 
Fully shielded downlights are available by request to meet 
IDA’s Dark-Sky standards and other growing outdoor 
lighting regulations. They direct all light downward, 
where it is needed, rather than outward and upward 
where it contributes to sky glow, light trespass and 
other forms of light pollution. Artificial light at night has 
also been shown to affect the mating, migration, and 
predation behaviors of many different species (including 
turtles), and consequently, the ecological community as a 
whole.  
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The Nature Collection Available Options* (Add code for desired option to fixture item #)

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Fluorescent	 Halogen	 Outdoor/Wet	Location	 Diffuser		 Pendant
	 	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 x	 D	 Std.	Lamping	 CFL13	 CFL26	 HAL	 WET	 WETST	 WETL	 DIF	 WCC	 BCC
	 	 PN18011-BR	 Stone	Pendant	Brown	 4.25									11	 	 	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 	 	 	 	 	 •	 •

	 	 N18031-BR	 Stone	Wall	Sconce	Brown	 4.25									11	 	 4	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 	 	

	 	 PN18011-GR	 Stone	Pendant	Grey	 4.25									11	 	 	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 	 	 	 	 	 •	 •

	 	 N18031-GR	 Stone	Wall	Sconce	Grey	 4.25									11	 	 4	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 	

	 	 PN20302	 Bark	Pendant	 6															10	 	 	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 	 	 	 	 	 •	 •

	 	 N20302	 Bark	Wall	Sconce	 6															10	 	 4	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 	

	 	 PN20303	 Twigs	Pendant	 6															10	 	 	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 	 	 	 	 	 •	 •

	 	 N20303	 Twigs	Wall	Sconce	 6															10	 	 4	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 	

	 	 PN20301-CI	 Bamboo	Pendant	Cinnamon	 6	 	 9.5	 	 	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 	 	 	 	 	 •	 •

	 	 N20301-CI	 Bamboo	Wall	Sconce	Cinnamon	 6	 	 9.5	 	 4	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 	

	 	 PN20301-NA	 Bamboo	Pendant	Natural	 6	 	 9.5	 	 	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 	 	 	 	 	 •	 •

	 	 N20301-NA	 Bamboo	Wall	Sconce	Natural	 6	 	 9.5	 	 4	 1–100W	Med.	Base	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 	
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*See Options Legend on page 30. Measurements are in inches. Includes faux finish as shown; contact us for custom requests.





The Silhouette Collection

Since ancient times, the art of the silhouette has focused on a person, object or scene in a backlit setting. 

It’s an intriguing technique when you apply it to lighting fixtures, and the ambience that it creates can 

transform an ordinary room into a designer showcase.

A19’s distinctive Silhouette Collection features intriguing images painted by hand onto the reverse side 

of a translucent lens. When combined with one of our hand-crafted ceramic wall sconces, the resulting 

silhouette is breathtaking.

Suitable for almost every environment

One of the great advantages A19 offers is that all of our ceramic fixtures are resistant to harsh weather 

conditions. We have ADA-compliant fixtures, ones with closed tops for wet locations, and all of our 

products are engineered to be rust and corrosion free.

Additionally, our Silhouette Collection fixtures use Energy Star-compliant compact fluorescent lamps. 

These bulbs use up to 76% less energy while lasting up to 13 times longer than traditional light bulbs.

Unique hand-made fixtures made in America

Unlike other fixtures you may find, A19’s are 100% made in America, and each piece is a one-of-a-kind 

piece of functional art.

Dramatic, sophisticated, uniquely modern 
or warmly nostalgic
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The Silhouette Collection

Customized to your 
unique needs
We offer flexibility in our 
Silhouette Collection. Keep 
the ceramic frame in the 
standard white finish or 
choose from more than 50 
paint colors, faux finishes or 
glazes.

Light up your own design 
or logo. Simply give us a 
call at (800) 664-4204. We’ll 
work with you to create just 
the right fixture.

How to Order
To order a wall sconce from 
the Silhouette Collection, 
simply choose the item 
number for the style you 
prefer and add the code for 
any desired option or finish.

ADA Compliance
Fixtures with a depth 
of 4 inches or less meet 
the handicap projection 
requirements set forth by 
the American Disabilities 
Act (ADA).

Damp or Wet
A19’s standard light 
fixtures are UL listed for 
damp locations. Any 
location, indoors or out, 
is considered to be a 
“damp” location—as long 
as the fixture is not in 
direct contact with water. 
Outdoors under an eave, for 
instance, would be “damp.” 

“Wet” means the fixture 
could be in direct contact 
with water. For instance, 
on a patio where rain could 
fall directly on the fixture, 
add our sealed top for wet 
location option (WETST).

 The Silhouette Collection
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Options legend (add code for desired option to fixture item#)

LAMPING OPTIONS CODE DESCRIPTION

Standard   13W CFL (compact fluorescent) GU24 Base, 
Energy Star (Bulb included)

Compact Fluorescent CFL26 26W GU24 base, Energy Star rated
  (Bulb included).

Outdoor / Wet Location WETST  Sealed Top for Wet Location

Diffuser Option  DIF   Frosted Diffuser: use only to conceal view 
of bulb from above (on stairs, lofts etc.)
 Not for use in wet locations and not sold 
separately.

Custom Image Option: CSTSI Custom Silhouette Image
  (Set-up required)                               
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The Silhouette Collection Available Options* (Add code for desired option to fixture item #)

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 																																														Fluorescent													Outdoor/Wet	Location											Diffuser										Custom	Silhouette	Image
	 	 Item#	 Product	Title	(Name)	 W	 x	 H	 x	 D	 Std.	Lamping	 																			CFL26																			WET								WETST						WETL														DIF																																CSTSI
		 	 F200A	 Hanama	Bay	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•	 	 																																				•	 	 																																				

	 	 F200B	 Twin	Palms	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•	 	 																																				•	 	 																																					 	

														F200C	 Bay	Harbor	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•	 	 																																				•	 	 																						

	 	 F200D	 Happy	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•																																										•					 																																					

	 	 F200E	 Konishi	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•	 	 																																				•	 	 																				 	

	 	 F200F	 Somerset	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•	 	 																																				•	 	 																																				

	 	 F200G	 Cheyenne	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•	 	 																																				•	 	 																																			

	 	 F200H	 Lone	Wolf	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•																																										•	 	 																						

	 	 F200I	 Ansel	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•	 	 																																				•	 	 																																				

	 	 F200J	 Crestline	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•																																										•	 	 																				 	

	 	 F200	 Lucidity	Wall	Sconce	 7.75	 	 10.25	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•																																										•	 	 																																				•																					

	 	 F300	 Translucency	Wall	Sconce	 14.25	 	 7	 	 4	 1–13W	Compact	Fluorescent	 																					•	 	 																																			•																																										•	 	 																																				•	 	
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*See Options Legend on page 34. Measurements are in inches. Includes frame finished in white satin (as shown).  See page 67 for custom finishes and decorations.


